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X
tates, cities, and utilities across the U.S. are exploring opportunities for strategic or beneficial electri-
fication, which can substantially reduce or even eliminate the combustion of fossil fuels in buildings 
and transportation and achieve deep decarbonization goals. 

According to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, the transportation sector accounts for 
twenty-nine percent of greenhouse gas emissions. Residential and commercial buildings account 

for twelve percent of emissions. Experts across the U.S. – from regulators to national labs – agree that beneficial 
electrification represents the most viable and predictable path to decarbonize the economy.

Utilities and regulators play a central role in facilitating a transition to building and transportation electrification. 
For example, utilities are already taking the lead in deploying electric vehicle initiatives, many of which have involved 
comprehensive market development programs that address a variety of vehicle classes.

As a sign of increasing market acceptance, regulators have approved or are in the process of reviewing utility-sponsored 
transportation electrification programs. The Smart Electric Power Alliance estimates that there were fifty-seven open 
and closed electric vehicle-related dockets in 2018. Similarly, utilities such as Southern California Edison, National 
Grid, and Sacramento Municipal Utility District are all making early investments in building electrification.

or ratepayer dollars. 
Utilities and regula-
tors have traditionally 
evaluated cost-effec-
tiveness using a series 
of benefit cost analysis 
(BCA) tests that were 
initially established in 
the California Practice 
Manual. 

Though such tra-
ditional BCA tests for 
demand-side manage-
ment programs are 
conceptually relevant, 

policymakers pursuing decarbonization goals may wish to 
rethink how they apply and interpret these tests when evaluat-
ing beneficial electrification investments.

This article considers the opportunities and challenges of 
evaluating beneficial electrification investments using a BCA 
framework that has routinely been used for energy efficiency.

Specially, this article describes the traditional energy efficiency 
BCA tests, explores how the allocation of benefits and costs 
change for beneficial electrification investments, and offers 
suggestions that policymakers and analysts may consider when 
interpreting BCA test results.

Introduction to Benefit Cost Analysis
For many decades, regulators have used BCA to determine 
the prudence of utility energy efficiency expenditures. Figure 
1 describes the five BCA tests traditionally used for energy 
efficiency programs.

See Figure 1.

However, to achieve widespread decarbonization, beneficial 
electrification markets must be scaled up through large invest-
ments by states and utilities, along with capital investments from 
the private sector. For example, recent estimates of the annual 
North American market for vehicle to grid integration retail 
services – a subset of beneficial electrification grid services – could 
increase by as much as twenty billion to forty billion dollars 
within the next decade.

Associated planning and deployment activities to support the 
rapid expansion of these vehicle to grid services could represent 
roughly one percent or more of the retail grid services market, or 
two hundred million to four hundred million dollars in support 
services in North America alone.

Assessing cost-effectiveness – that is, comparing the benefits 
of an investment with its costs – is essential for policymakers, 
regulators, and utilities to justify the expenditure of public 

S

States may adjust the 
application of benefits 
and costs depending 
on their unique 
circumstances,  
and different states 
use different tests  
as the primary  
means to assess 
cost-effectiveness.
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how benefits and costs are traditionally applied across the key 

test components is provided following the figure.

See Figure 2.

For example, consider these differences in benefits and costs 

between efficiency and beneficial electrification programs:

Generation Fuel Costs and Infrastructure Investments. As cus-

tomers reduce their energy use due to energy efficiency programs, 

power plants burn less fuel to produce electricity. Some capital 

expenditures toward additional power plants or transmission and 

distribution infrastructure may also be deferred. The energy effi-

ciency scenario presents these reductions as benefits. On the other 

hand, as beneficial electrification increases load, these costs fall 

under the cost category to all tests. Any incurred expenses associ-

ated with infrastructure investments – either by 

the utility or a third-party provider – are costs in 

the beneficial electrification scenario and apply 

to all tests except the PCT. Similarly, avoided 

costs, for example, foregone gas connection costs 

in all-electric new construction, are considered 

among the benefits to all tests except the PCT.

Electric Bill Impacts. Under traditional 

energy efficiency tests, electric bill impacts are 

the main benefits (that is, a bill reduction) that 

participants receive by engaging in the programs. 

For traditional energy efficiency programs, 

electric bill impacts appear as lost revenues, 

and thus, a cost under the RIM test. However, 

for beneficial electrification initiatives, electric 

bill impacts become costs to the participant and benefits in the 

RIM test because greater electricity use increases utility revenues.

Key Considerations
As noted above, the traditional BCA tests can provide a mean-

ingful framework for assessing electrification cost-effectiveness. 

Nevertheless, analysts can and should take care when interpreting 

results for beneficial electrification programs across each of the 

five traditional BCA tests. The following explains what each 

test measures, the application of benefits and costs for beneficial 

electrification, and key considerations for analysts.

Each test assesses the question of cost-effectiveness from a 

different perspective, such as the program participant, program 

administrator, society, and others. States may adjust the applica-

tion of benefits and costs depending on their unique circum-

stances, and different states use different tests as the primary 

means to assess cost-effectiveness. For example, some states rely 

primarily on societal cost test, others on total resource cost.

Some practitioners contend that the traditional cost-effec-

tiveness tests are unsuitable – and argue for the development of 

a new BCA test – to evaluate beneficial electrification. A careful 

reading of the California Practice Manual, however, reveals that 

the five traditional BCA tests could be well-suited for evaluating 

beneficial electrification. 

According to the manual, the traditional tests can be used 

for a wide range of demand side management interventions – 

including conservation, load management, fuel substitution, 

and load building – and of these interventions, load building 

establishes a foundation for evaluating beneficial electrification. 

When interpreting results of beneficial electrification programs, 

however, analysts should note that many BCA components that 

normally enumerate net benefits for energy efficiency may instead 

show net costs for beneficial electrification or vice versa.

Figure 2 illustrates this effect for typical energy efficiency and 

beneficial electrification programs. Additional detail describing 

CALIFORNIA STANDARD PRACTICE MANUAL COST-EFFECTIVENESS TESTSFIG. 1

Test Key Question Answered

Participant Cost Test (PCT) Will participants benefit over the life of the measure?

Program Administrator Cost Test (PAC)* Will revenue requirements for the utility change?

Ratepayer Impact Measure (RIM) Will utility rates increase?

Total Resource Cost (TRC) Will the total costs of energy in the utility service territory decrease?

Societal Cost Test (SCT) Is society better off as a whole?

*Also called the utility cost test

Experts across the U.S. 
agree that beneficial 
electrification 
represents the most 
viable and predictable 
path to decarbonize 
the economy.

– M. Sami Khawaja
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to the utility or program 

administrator required to 

implement it. It answers 

the question: will the util-

ity’s revenue requirement 

change? As illustrated in 

Figure 2 above, the PAC 

measures costs only and 

not benefits for beneficial 

electrification programs, 

including generation fuel, 

infrastructure investment, 

utility incentive, and pro-

gram administration costs. 

The outcome of this test can then be interpreted as the increase 

in revenue requirement as a result of the electrification offer.

Notably, for policymakers pursuing decarbonization to deter-

mine whether an investment in beneficial electrification using the 

PAC test is cost-effective, it is necessary to compare the results of 

the proposed beneficial electrification program with some other 

decarbonization investment options.

Ratepayer Impact Measure (RIM) Test measures what hap-

pens to customer bills or rates due to changes in utility revenues 

and operating costs of the program. It answers the question: will 

utility (natural gas and electric) rates go up or down? The test 

indicates the direction and magnitude of the expected change 

in customer rates resulting from electrification. Benefits for 

electrification programs include the electric bill impact. Costs 

Total Resource Cost (TRC) Test measures the net costs of a 

demand side management program as a resource option based 

on the total costs of the program, including costs to the partici-

pant and the utility, compared to other supply-side options. It 

answers this question: will the total costs of energy in the utility 

service territory decrease? For policymakers with decarbonization 

goals, the TRC tends to be a less useful test because it does not 

consider the value of non-energy benefits like greenhouse gas 

emission reductions that tend to be a primary driver of beneficial 

electrification programs.

Societal Cost Test (SCT) is a variant of the TRC. The SCT 

does account for greenhouse gas emission reductions and other 

externalities (national security, economic development, and others) 

and, as a result, tends to be a more useful test for policymakers with 

decarbonization goals. The SCT measures whether the beneficial 

electrification program makes society better off as a whole.

As described in Figure 2 above, benefits include operations 

and maintenance savings and non-energy benefits (for example, 

greenhouse gas emission reductions), and costs include generation 

fuel, infrastructure investment, program administration, and 

incremental equipment costs. Importantly, because the SCT 

encompasses society as a whole, it traditionally does not include 

the value of tax credits, which are a major component of the 

incentive mechanism used for electric vehicle programs, for 

example. Instead, tax credits are considered transfer payments 

between different members of society.

Program Administrator Cost (PAC) Test measures the net cost 

of a program as a resource option based on the additional costs 

COMPARING COSTS/BENEFITSFIG.2

Comparing application of traditional BCA tests to energy efficiency and beneficial electrification investments

Component

TRC SCT RIM PAC PCT

EE BE EE BE EE BE EE BE EE BE

Generation Fuel Cost B C B C B C B C

Infrastructure Investment B C B C B C B C

Electric Bill Impact C B B C

Operation and Maintenance B B B B B B

Federal Tax Credits B B B B

Non-Energy Benefits B* B* B B B* B*

Utility Incentives C C C C

Customer Costs C C

Program Administration C C C C C C C C

Incremental Equipment Cost C C C C

*Participant benefits only

B = benefit, C = cost, EE = energy efficiency, BE = beneficial electrification, TRC = total resource cost, SCT = societal cost test, RIM = rate impact measure,  
PAC = program administrator cost, PCT = participant cost test

Analysts can and 
should take care 
when interpreting 
results for 
beneficial 
electrification 
programs across 
each of the five 
traditional benefit 
cost analysis tests.
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assumptions with their policy priorities. Developed in 2014, the 

NSPM provides a framework for assessing the cost-effectiveness 

of demand side management programs. The NSPM presents a 

flexible and transparent resource value framework, which takes 

a broad political perspective to cost-effectiveness tests and helps 

policymakers incorporate all benefits and costs that are relevant 

to jurisdictional policy objectives.

Principles of the Resource Value Framework. The resource 

value framework (RVF) offers a philosophical approach to design-

ing a comprehensive beneficial electrification test 

that can address the energy, climate, social, and 

other policy priorities for any given jurisdiction. 

Importantly, the RVF does not recommend a 

specific energy screening test, nor is it limited to 

the traditional BCA approaches. Instead, it is a 

framework of principles that provide guidance 

for states to develop and implement tests that 

are consistent with best practices.
Guiding principles for the RVF include the 

following: Explicitly acknowledging that the 

ultimate objective of an energy screening test is 

intended to determine whether a resource is in 

the public interest and that determinations of the 

public interest should include consideration of 

state energy policy goals; Identifying the state’s energy policy goals 

that are relevant to, and might be affected by, energy resources 

and that could include, for example, ensuring fair treatment 

of low-income programs and customers, promoting customer 

equity, reducing risk, improving system reliability, reducing 

energy price volatility, reducing the environmental impacts of 

energy, or promoting economic development; Identifying a way 

of accounting for the energy policy goals in the state’s screening 

test and identifying which method will be used to account for 

each of its relevant energy goals; and Explicitly identifying the 

assumptions and methodologies necessary to ensure that the test 

is balanced, transparent, and takes the appropriate energy policy 

goals into account.

The RVF provides the kind of flexibility and transparency 

that are needed for a BCA specific for beneficial electrification. 

The following describes several considerations that policymakers 

may consider when applying BCA tests in the context of broader 

decarbonization objectives.

What is the baseline? The baseline scenario (or the counter-

factual) assumptions are crucial for an evaluation of a market 

intervention. Key questions here are these: should the BCA 

framework compare beneficial electrification to business as 

usual (that is, continued use of fossil fuels at the end-use level)? 

Or should the comparison be between alternatives that achieve 

the greenhouse gas reduction goals? For policymakers pursuing 

decarbonization goals, the logical approach may be to compare 

include generation fuel costs, grid infrastructure investment, 

utility incentives, and program administration costs.

Though electric energy and system costs are expected to 

increase under a beneficial electrification program, the increases 

in electricity sales may result in downward pressure on electricity 

rates in the near term. This is because the rate-reducing impact 

from allocating revenue requirements over greater electricity sales 

can outweigh the rate-increasing impact of higher system costs 

taking both supply and distribution costs into account.

Participant Cost Test (PCT) is a measure of the quantifiable 

benefits and costs to the customer due to participation in the 

program. For electrification, quantifiable benefits include O&M 

savings, federal tax credits, and some non-energy benefits. Costs 

include electric bill increases and the customer’s share of the 

incremental capital costs. Notably, since many customers do 

not base their decision to participate in a program entirely on 

quantifiable variables, the test cannot be a complete measure of 

the benefits and costs of a program to a customer.

BCA in Decarbonization Era
The cost-effectiveness of any program – whether beneficial 

electrification or some other demand side management program 

– depends on the assumptions that analysts use in the evaluation. 

Key questions include, for example, what baseline is the beneficial 

electrification program compared to? What discount rate is 

applied? What geographic boundary is assumed for the analysis? 

Or what BCA test is prioritized in the evaluation?

To date, twenty-three states and the District of Columbia have 

declared greenhouse gas reduction goals. As state policymakers 

are faced with developing the programs that can achieve deeper 

greenhouse gas reductions – which will require decarbonization 

of the building thermal and transportation sectors – many are 

reconsidering the traditional assumptions used for BCA tests.

Notably, several policymakers are turning to the National 

Standard Practice Manual (NSPM) to realign BCA test 

Utilities and 
regulators play  
a central role in 
facilitating a 
transition to building 
and transportation 
electrification.

– Neil Veilleux
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What geographic boundary is assumed for the analysis? 

Policymakers should carefully consider the geographic boundary 

that is assumed for each test. Several system impacts (for example, 

the impacts on the environment, public health, and economic 

development) will likely accrue within a broad territory. Benefits 

and costs could accrue, for example, inside the utility service 

territory in which a program is run; outside that service territory 

but within the jurisdiction of regulators overseeing the program 

(for example, within a state); and outside of the jurisdiction 

governed by the regulators.

Recently, some policymakers have assumed that the geo-

graphic boundary for the SCT is dictated by state energy 

goals and thus should be evaluated within state boundaries. 

Accordingly, if a state has a decarbonization goal, then a state-

wide value should be applied to the cost of carbon. Similarly, 

if a statewide boundary is used, then the value of federal tax 

credits can be counted within the test, as receipt of federal tax 

credits represents a benefit to the state and not just a transfer 

payment across societal actors.

Looking Ahead
Ultimately, as policymakers, regulators, utilities, and other 

stakeholders wrestle with establishing the most appropriate 

decarbonization goals, they will likely also have to wrestle with 

the correct application of BCA components for beneficial elec-

trification. In doing so, it will be critical to think through the 

differences between traditional energy efficiency programs and 

beneficial electrification programs. In many cases, it will also be 

critical to rethink the assumptions that have been traditionally 

used to evaluate DSM programs.

Key issues to consider include the baseline scenario, the 

discount rate to use, and the appropriate perspectives. The authors 

believe that beneficial electrification calls for comparisons among 

different options of achieving decarbonization goals, use of the 

discount rate that reflects long-term policy goals, and use of a 

benefits and costs of different paths to decarbonation – and not 

assume that fossil fuel use is the baseline.

Conducting BCA with the intent of comparing various 

alternatives to achieving the same decarbonization goal may be 

best achieved by running the BCA tests for each decarboniza-

tion alternative and comparing the results with each other. For 

example, the PAC test will provide an estimate of the revenue 

requirement of one alternative compared to another. The one 

with lower revenue requirement and that achieves the same goals 

is the more cost-effective solution. 

Note that the formulation of this test does not presume that 

the program administrator is necessarily the utility whose revenue 

requirement might be affected. In most instances, beneficial electri-

fication will result in greater electric utility resource and operating 

costs, which is only one set of cost components of the PAC test. 

The costs of program administration, however, could be incurred 

by other entities tasked with delivering programs for the public 

good and could be paid for by means other than ratepayer funds.

What discount rate is applied? The discount rate is one of the 

most important inputs to all of the BCA tests. 

The discount rate reflects a particular pattern of 

time preference, which is the relative importance 

of short- versus long-term benefits and costs. 

A higher discount rate reflects a preference 

for short-term benefits and costs, whereas a 

lower discount rate weighs short- and long-term 

impacts more equally. Importantly, different 

actors will advocate for differing discount rates 

based on their own time preferences for any 

given economic assessment.

For example, traditionally, many stakeholders 

have argued for the use of weighted average cost 

of capital (based on debt and equity costs to an 

investor-owned utility) for the TRC, PAC, and 

RIM tests. A societal discount rate is typically recommended 

for the SCT. For the PCT, the current borrowing interest rate is 

often used. Importantly, the impact of these different discount 

rates can significantly change results. For example, one dollar 

thirty years from now is worth less than six cents today when 

using a ten percent discount rate, but worth seventy-four cents 

when using a one percent discount rate.

Arguably, policy objectives – more than any actor’s specific cost 

of capital – should be the driver behind the choice of the discount 

rate for a BCA test. State policy objectives can and should have 

an influential role in determining the discount rate. State policy 

objectives are dissimilar from a firm’s profit maximization and 

tend to have a longer time preference. As such, policymakers with 

decarbonization goals may choose to select lower discount rates, 

thereby structuring the cost-effectiveness analysis to account for 

more than just the cost of capital. (Cont. on page 51)

Utilities and regulators 
have traditionally 
evaluated cost- 
effectiveness using  
tests initially established 
in the California  
Practice Manual.

– Nikhita Singh
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That’s an area of active research at EPRI, for both laboratory 

testing and field evaluations.

This conference will provide an opportunity for people 

to better understand the state of the technology and their 

performance vis-à-vis customer expectations by learning from 

the experiences of field deployments and pilots.

While I realize that I’m describing more of a building-centric 

perspective of electrification, obviously the example most people 

associate with electrification is electric vehicles. Without question, 

the transportation sector will also be a huge point of emphasis 

at the conference.

From a customer perspective, while public exposure to electric 

vehicles has improved, there’s still quite an information gap to 

bridge in order to mainstream electric vehicles, particularly in 

applications beyond cars, including light-duty pickups, and 

medium- and heavy-duty trucks, and fleet applications. 

PUF: What do you hope to hear or see or learn?

Omar Siddiqui: I want to better understand and get a feel 

for what people from different perspectives are thinking about 

electrification, whether technology experts, behavioral experts, 

or people from diverse stakeholder groups. I’m interested in the 

perspectives of regulators and those involved in public policy, 

to understand their top issues and to pinpoint key barriers to 

broader electrification in society.

Contributing to, and participating in, Electrification 2020 

will help me shape my program’s research agenda over the 

next few years and influence dialogue with my utility program 

advisors. I find going to these conferences personally inspiring, 

as was certainly the case at Electrification 2018 in Long Beach. 

I look forward to the dynamism, energy, and interaction with 

talented, diverse people from government, industry, utility, 

research, and academia.

It’s great to understand how we can, collectively, advance 

electrification for the benefit of society. I’m looking forward to 

that inspiration, to the dialogue, and to seeing amazing technolo-

gies on the exhibit hall floor. PUF

electrification is the perfect option. If we can help them to pay 

for something now, that’s good for their bottom line, for years to 

come, then it’s the right decision because it’s going to put them 

in a better place economically.

PUF: It also has a national impact because TVA is a big and 

respected organization. A lot of people look at that, industry wide.

Jason Snyder: Thanks for saying that. We try to lead and be 

good stewards as a public power utility. The more we can do to 

serve customers, spend money wisely, do things that are good for 

our customers, and for the Valley, we know we’re being successful.

PUF: Where’s electrification going at TVA or nationally 

by 2030?

Jason Snyder: If you listen to the national leaders in regard 

SMUD and TVA Talk Electrification
(Cont. from p. 17)

broader BCA framework that provides both transparency and 

multiple stakeholder perspectives.

Beneficial electrification offers a pathway to achieve deep 

decarbonization, but beneficial electrification markets are 

unlikely to scale quickly enough to address state decarbonization 

goals unless policymakers significantly increase investment. 

For states where decarbonization is a priority, policymakers 

are well-advised to reconsider the traditional interpretations 

and assumptions used for BCA tests in order to achieve their 

energy and climate priorities. PUF

Beneficial Electrification Test
(Cont. from p. 29)

to electrification, those people are even looking out further than 

that, another two decades, at 2050. And where does everybody 

want to be by the half century mark in the 2000s.

You hear all the utility leaders talking about an electrified 

future to the point where instead of becoming the new ideas, 

this becomes normal. Now we need to worry about things like 

what’s the future of the entire generation industry.

How clean can you get? Because one of those big things about 

electrification is once you switch to electric, there’s opportunities 

where you can have fully sustainable power generation, that has 

no carbon footprint at all. The ability to clean up all of that 

industry is something that’s on the horizon.

What will we do in the electric industry, what does electric 

need to do to be as good as it can be and hit the balance between 

economic and environmental stability, and still remain reliable 

as we grow those loads? Those are the exciting opportunities for 

the future. PUF

Since the 1982-1984 base period, the Consumer Price Index was slightly more than two and a half times higher in 2019.  
But the CPI for electricity was not much more than two times higher, indicating its inflation-adjusted price has fallen.


